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SEGRe¥ NODIS CHEROKEE
MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
PARTICIPANTS:

GOE SIDE:
. President -8adat
Foreign Minister Fahmy
.. General Gamasy
US SIDE:
Secretary Kissinger
Under Secretary Sisco
Ambassador Eilts

SUBJECT:

Meeting with President Sadat,
March 13,1975.

PLACE:

Aswan, Egypt

After welcoming the Secretary~ the President
indicated that he .. Fahmy and Gamasy had beei'1'worl(i!ig 0..11
morning. Alluding to a former Britisr;t>fficial adept at
developing alternative formulations, the President noted that
Fa..hmy had prepared t\'l0 formulas.. He described the first as
a compromise; the second as a final fallback position.
The Secretary indicated that if there is anything
in the first formula, he would begin with that. If this
is not possible, he would utilize the second. The
President :loted the two formulas differ only il1Article III.
Fahmy claimed he used the Secretary's own \'Jordinc; in his
~lations.
The Preamble, he noted, is to give the
impression that more than a Disengagement Agreement is
involved.. Point No.2, having to do with ne';[ lines,
will not be in the agreement, but in an almex. The Secr8t~
said these formulations would not be the agreement, but
simply points. Both Sadat and Fahmy agreed.
The Secret~ry said he wished to make a few
observations regarding the likely Israeli reaction. He
would do so first in terms of the contents of the paper
'and second 5.n terms of omission or points to be explained.
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a) On point 1, having to do with the area
of withdrawal, The Secretary thought it might be
possible, although the phraseology might have to be
different. The subject 't'1ill probably have to be phrased
in terms of mutuality. Faruny observed that the first
i>0int is a position •. ".
...
. .'
b) On point 2, the Secretary noted that the first
sub-paragraph (a) is 't'lhat we a-re talking about. Re
sub-p.aragra:ph (b), he .af?ked w'hat the Egypti,a~ side means
by the western end of the passes? If this is intended
to be taken literally, he thought it I'las unobtainable and
certainly not unless Israel is at the eastern end of the
passas.
Sub~para (c) is in' principle all right.
qualification belm'l.)

(See

On sub-para (d), the Secretary speculated
Egyptian 1?-bsorption of the UN zone might be attainable,
but Israel 1'Iill· have·' trouble accept-ing this. Sadat·
inquired if this l'iould still be true if the forces are
exactly the same on the 1'1estern end of the passes.
General Gamasy thought Egypt should be at the \-!estern
entrances. 'l'he Secretary asked if Sadat 't'lished the
Israelis out of the eastern end Z
Gamasy indicated his preference that the
western entrance be held by Egypt even if the Israelis
hold the eastern entrance rather than giving it to the UN.
The Secretary opined this will be a totally new thought
to the Israelis. The Israeli idea, still without Cabinet
approval, continues to be a 30-50 kilometer withdrawal
with all the areas evacuated under the UN. He doubted
they have yet addressed themselves to a significant
fonlard movement of the Egyptian lhe.
Sub-para (d) they would accept, but if sub-para
(c) means the zone of unlimited armaments is across the
Canal, this will create monumental difficulties. The
President noted if Egypt opens the Canal, it will ~hard
to close it. The entire Egyptian mili.tary posture is
defensive.
The S~cretary pointed out that the Israelis have
been briefing the press about Egypt IS nm'l having an
offensive capability.
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(f) On point No.3, having to do with formal
assurances, the Secretary said he does not know which of
the two formulations they would be likely to prefer. The
Israelis will contend that the prohibition against intro
ducing military and para-military forces is already in the
last Disengagement Agreement. In that agreement, it is
applicable to both sides. Now it would appear that·onl;y
one side is being asked to do so. Fahmy observed that
Egypt would be willing to put it into a Disengagement
Agreement.
The Secretary speculated on likely
arguments which will be made by those who want the
agreement. There is a subtle distinction between resort
to the use of forceand military and para-military operations,
but what if/it?
Sadat cormnented that in the future, we should not
resort to the use of force.. There eventuallyinay be non
belligerency. The Secretarl agreed, but noted that for the
duration of the Agreement, 'something less will be required.
The Israelis will say that as long as the process of
moving toward a just and durable peace continues, it is
agreeable.
However, they '\.'1ill also ~ant tq know what will
happen in the event they do not agree with A~ab proposals
at Geneva. Will force prohibitions then be ended?
Digressing, the President raised the matter of
the Palestinians. The Secretary said he was convinced
that to introduce the matter of the Palestinians will
simply produce a prolonged stalemate. He would have to
explain some of the language tomorrow. The certain Israeli
reaction will be one of doubt that they can put these
proposals to the Knesset.
With respect to point 4, having to do with Syria,
the Secretary thought the Israelis will refuse, and
especially so if there is harassment on the Syrian front.
He opined that the term "attack" is better than the
existing language. Fahmy stated that this is what is
meant by preemptive '\'Jar.
Point 5, having to do with the right of self
defense, the Secretary opined is agreeable. The same
holds true with Point 6, though this should be done
between and among the Arabs themselves. Re Syria, the
Secretary thought \'/e might say our efforts will be - 
exerted to get a negotiation begun before the middle of

1975.
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On point 7, concerning the duration of UNEF,
the Secretary expressed concern about the clause, lias
long as efforts for a just and lasting settlement are
proceeding. II This, the Israelis will view as an escape
clause. The Secretary noted we have two problems with this
artic Ie. First, \'Je are dealing with a group of 6 or 7,
which must carry the Cabinet of 25 and then the Knesset of
100., Second,. they are'not statesmen.' The Secretary noted
the concept of' II annu'al renewal" seems to mean that one can
get them out. Something about refraining from resort to
force is also necessary. In practice, it is meaningless.
The Israelis,he acy~owledged, would like to give the
agreement'some permanence. Fahmy contended this would
be politicalruicide.
The Secretary expressed understanding that if there
is no movement, there \'1ill again be war. He observed that
he is aware of ,the President's,problem. Sadat not~d what, the
Israelis want is that anything not resolved will not be
handled through military action. The Secretary agreed.
Foint 8, having to do with cooperation with UNEF
the Secre~'try fJ.oted, ~ill pe acceptable, ,but
will have to be in more insti tutionalize'd form. The
Israelis will want some kind of conunissiol)6r committee.
comm~nder,

Point 9, spelling out no destruction of roads
or pr9perties, should pose no problems.
On point 10, the Secretary note,d two weeks for
the relinquishment of the Abu Rodeis oilfields is too
short. It should be a little longer. Three months is
too long.
Point lIon the Geneva conference poses no problem.
Point 12, the Secreta~ noted, is impossible.
While conceding it to be a mild formulation, he thought
this will have to be taken out. He noted if the Israelis
leak this to the press it will mean trouble. In the US,
the Palestinians are regarded as murderers. We must start
the process of reha.bilitation of the Palestinians. If
Israel can get the Arab-Israeli issue focussed on the._
problem of the Palestinians, it has succeeded. Fahmy said
he had an idea hO\,I to solve the matter based on the
Secretary's cornments, but did not specify.
~~
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Fahmy said that, judging from the Secretary's
comments, the sides may be far apart on an agreement.
There are several basic points on which Egypt cannot give
way to Israel, viz
(a) the passes and the oil fields. There
"should be progress not only' from, the Egyptian-point of
view;- but also in the Arab world. - Noone will-believe
Egypt achieved anything if only the Israelis withdraw.
(b) a second problem is political. Egypt
cannot agree to language which gives public expression
to the fact that it is an interim political solution. The
Secretar~ thought this could be avoided.
The Israelis --
could probably agree to phraseology along the lines of a
"continuance of the process of peace." As to the second
formula, they would like to present it to their public that
henceforth disputes will be settled by peaceful means and
that after the conclusion of an agreement, the danger of
war has decreased. The President indicated agreement in
principle.
(c)' Fahmy '~10ted that oniy remainj~ng problem \'/as
that of~link~ge. Jhe Secretary suggested that any reference
to the alestinians be dropped. Fahmy agreed to drop it
from thc agreement, but contended it should still be
discussed. A letter from the US on the subject would be
helpful. The Secretary observed this ''lould be dangerous
to him. F~l~y proposed language similar to that used by
President-Nixon ''lith Brezhncv and by President Ford at
Vladivostok,. The Secretary said we can give an oral
assurance. We would have had political contact ''lith the
Palestinians in November had it not been for Rabat.
The Secretar¥ asked if his understanding is
correct that Egypt; Nan-cs a commitment in the agreement
to continue the process of peace. The President agreed.
'fhe Secrc"br;y again alluded to the related point that
settlement of disputes \'fould be through peaceful means.
The President again agreed. A third problem, the Secretary
continued, is to pTcvent the process of peace fron
becoming an excuse to abrogate the agreement. 'fhe
Israelis are likely to interpret all phrases the way
they want. If worded positivcly, however, this should
b~ agreeable.
Fahmy asked what would happen if nothing

L
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The process of peace must continue, but

why should they constantly assume Egyptian mischievousness

and what is wrong with Geneva.
The Secretary· responded that the. Israelis. state .
that Sadat tricked them once and he can do it again. This
might not be so, but ·the Israeli.s. believe ito. The Israelis.
are afraid that Egyp·t will. engage in another Yom Kippur
War, and need something for their public opinion. Israel,
Egypt and the US, the Secretary continued, need an agreement.
The costs of no agreement are out of proportion. He noted
that the President had described the Israeli terms as more
moderate than anticipated.
Sadat observed that earlier in the morning, vlhen
meeting with Fahmy and Gamasy, he had expressed a desire
to make the agreement a.turnipg point toward peace. He
recognized that the Israelis are confused and d~~ot
know where they are heading. He would open the door
for the Israelis.
The Secretary thought he should give the Israelis
the ideas' in.' the President's paper but" not' the paper itself ~
We could then take their views and prepare an mnerican
proposal.
The Secretary asked how the Israelis might be
answered if they query in \vhat way the present ideas differ
from the earlier Fahmy paper. The President and Fahmy
noted it is a step forward. On basic issues, the President
said he was stil1 confused. Would they give up to EgyElt
the passes? If the Israelis believe that Egypt would
forego the passes, there is no agreement. The Soviets
and Syrians will say what did Egypt get? It is not just
a case of withdrav.;al but of regaining some territory. If
they thinlc only they are to move and turn over the territory
to the UN, this is nothing. When the Secretary suggested
Egyptian civilian administrators, Fa~~ said this means
nothing.
The Secretary thought if the Israelis were on the
eastern end of' the passes and Egypt on the west, this might
just be possible. The Pre.sident agreed. So did Fahmy, vlho
said this could be sold to the Egyptian people. The
Secretary reiterated that the Israelis are not really
-&EB~
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focussing on this. They are not thinking of the balance'--
of forces in the Sinai. Gamasy thought this means that the
Israelis will want tokeep their troops in the western
entrances. The President s8.id he had not discussed this.
On the West Bank, the forces should be' larger than under
the first Disengagement Agreement. ,He was thinking about
. reopening the Sue,z Canal, and Egypt ~ s obligation ,to, protect
it. The Canal, he noted, is a serious barrier to a pre
emptive waro
The Secretary noted the Israeli obsession with
an Egyptian attack. He conceded that it is conceivable
that Egypt would do so. Hm'lever, Israel has talked itself
into a frame of mind where it feels threatened. He
recalled that the Israelis asked for some sign from the
President to rebuild the Suez area as a sign of his peaceful
intent'. The Israelis want it 'both ways. Fahm¥ added that'
Egypt cannot present any agreement as an lnten_m agreement.
~o do so would be harmful to Egypt.
The Secretary wondered if some, way could be found
to express the two points!
a) The agreement is not final, and that the
process for peace must continue, and
b) both parties pledge they will seek to
settle their disputes by peacful meal s. The President
agreed. Fa~~y thought such language should be in connection
with UNSC Resolution 338.
The Secreta;x reiterated he will not present
the paper, but only the ideas. Some decision is needed
in Israel to agree to some lines. There are four positive
Egyptian points:
a)

This is not a final step toward peace.

b)

All disputes will be settled by peaceful means.

c)

To refrain from resort to use of force.

d)

Annual renewal of tJNEF.
--SE€RET"" NODIS CHEROKEE
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On its side, Egypt wants a) a forward movement
of the Egyptian line (Gamasy interjected that this is very
important), and b) how the balance of forces is defined
after the lines move forward.
.
Fahmy asked how the Israelis. expected 7,000
soldiers in so large. an area. The Secretary asked why not.
Gamasy contended·that the Israeli'military position is
better if they are on the other side of the passes. The
Secretary said the Israelis will not see it this way.
Having a mountain in back of them gives them great psy
chological assurances o

f

Asked about the other points which the Secretary
had mentioned yesterday, the President said they had tried
to put these into the paper. The Secretary asked if this
means anyt;ling .not now in. the paper "Jas unacceptable. He
reiterated several of the points:
.
a) Families should be allovled to visit in the
Sadat agreed. This should apply to Egyptians and
Palestinia~s in Gaza.

Sinai.

b) Travelers may use the same passport going to
Israel and to Egypt. The President agreed.
c) Controlling progaganda. The President noted
that nothing can be done abut the Voice of Palestine.
As far as Radio Cairo is concerned, this should be no
problem. In any case, nothing of this sort can be put
into an agreement.
d) Arab diplomatic pressures against Israel.
Sadat said nohing could be done on this score.
e)

Freedom of navigation through the Bab-el-

Mandab.
f) Transit of Israelis through the Canal. The
President noted cargo only, not crews. Fahnv noted people
will kifl the Israelis aboard the ships. The President
observed if there are one or two Israelis aboard the
ship, this will be all right, but not many. Fahmy
thought they would make a test case out of it.
g) Arab restrictions and economic boycott.
Sadat said this can begin on a selective basis o Fahmy
-BECRET NODIS CHEROKEE
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noted the President had the previous day ordered a change
of the E~ian representative on the boycott commission.
The new man has a new spirit and new instructions.
'h)' Mixed Committee.' Fahmy thought this was'
covered by his point 8. The Secretary noted that Egypt and
Israel would set up a committee' to assist the UN commander.
Fahmy said '1 t is noi" 'clear what is' ,"ant·ed.
The Secretart
noted it will help to have the commission or committee
consist of Egyptian and Israeli officers to assist the
UN commander. The President thought it was dangerous to
. have Israelis in the UN area. In princip'le, he agreed,
but a formula had to be found.
i) Reconnaissance flights. The President turned
this down. If the US provides Egypt with the same equipment
as it does to the Israelis, then it \'/ill be all right. 'I'he
Secretary said our aircraft have been flying farther out in
international \'Jaters. Sadat noted this is not the case ''lith
the Israeli planes which fly reconnaissance flights every day.

j) Agreement in force until .s~perseded by.a
new agreement. The President agreed in principle, but \,lanted
better phraseology developed.
After a five-minute recess and meeting of the
American side, the Secretary said he again wished to sum
up as follows:
We must get the Israeli Cabinet to agree this
Sunday on principles. We \'lill meet with the Israeli
negotiating team Friday. Sadat thought that perhaps
Mrs. Heir might help. The Secretary said he "muld not
present the paper since this will confuse the drafting
process with the conceptual process.
On the positive side, he would say President
Sadat is ready to agree to:
a) A staement that this is not a final peace
settlement, but a step in the process leading to peace
according to UN resolutions;
b) In the peace process, solutions to disputes
will be found by peaceful ['leans;
-8-BeRFf£- NODIS
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some reference not to resort to force;

d) as long as we make it clear that this is
not the final agreement, something along the lines, "This
agreement is valid until superseded by a new agreement."
e.)

Mixed .commissions •

f)

Annual renewal

g)

the various items on the list.

0

On the Egyptian side, they want:
a)

some balanced disposition of forces;

b) the. various technical points, e.g •. the non
destruction of property, roads, etc.
The Syrian and Palestinian points ''1111 have
to be handled separately. The President said he "lOuld
like to Mention Syria in the agreement in some '~CJ,y. The
Secretarl expressed' the vie11 that' the Israelis are not'
planning a preemptive attack. Ho,,:ever, in the event of
a war of attrition or Palestinian raids, they want the
opportunity to retaliate. Some formula will have to
be found for this. The Israelis are afraid of Eg~
and not Syria.
At the end of the meeting, Ga~sy told the
Secretary that he hopes Egypt \'1ill besupport.ed on the
military side. Failure to do this could complicate matters.
Subsequently, while waiting outside, Gamasy told Ambassador
Eilts that if military arrangements are not acceptable,
there will be no agreement. He would see to that. (The
General did not speak threateningly, but almost resignedly.)
Gamasy added that, in his view, it would be better to make
a try for the Arish-Ras Mohamed line and in that context
try to settle some of the broader issues.

AMB:HFrEilts:ajc - 3/13/75
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Secretary Kissinger asked that I pass you the following report •••

"I met with President Sadat and his key advisers, Foreign
Minister Fahmi and General Gamasy, for about three hours,
to present the points of a political character which the
Israelis want included in any agreement in return for
Israeli withdrawal from the passes and the oil fields.
I explained to Sadat that the key problem is the Israeli
domestic situation and that in order for Rabin to get
the cabinet to take the decision to withdraw from the
passes and the oil fields he must be in a position to show
specifically the political quids he has received in re
turn.
I stressed that Rabin cannot agree to a purely
military withdrawal, but it must be presented to the
Israeli people as a tangible step toward peace. Sadat
listened intently, commented decisively on points which
he felt he could include, and, equally decisively, where
he felt that certain Israeli demands were beyond his po
litical capacity.
His two principal advisers, Fahmi and Gamasy, were, not
unexpectedly, more cautious, and Sadat intends to review
with them each of the points I discussed today and to give
me his considered reply sometime tomorrow evening to take
back to Israel.
I am cautiously hopeful that Sadat will
give me enough to maintain the momentum of the negotiations
which could bring us in a few days to the beginning of the
actual drafting stage. How much I bring back from Aswan
will influence Rabin very significantly on whether and
when he places before the cabinet a recommendation to with
draw out of the passes and. the oil fields.
Hy impression
is that Rabin, Allon, and Chief of Staff General Ghur have
taken a positive attitude towards the agreement and even
Peres seems to be coming around.
Sadat continues to reflect confidence that he can manage
Syria's opposition to an Egyptian-Israeli agreement, and
he would like us to undertake a further effort with Syria
/
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once his agreement with Israel is consummated. He wants
something started with Syria by the end of April so as to
provide Syria with the justification for renewing in May
the UN force in the Golan.
I said I would consider this,
but I made no final commitment.
He did not seem perturbed
at the prospect that the PLO issue might immobilize a
Geneva conference at the outset, and he left this matter
for further discussion between us at a later stage.
There was one particularly interesting moment when I talked
to Sadat alone.
I presented him with a letter from Rabin
which I had suggested and in which, in very human terms,
Rabin expressed his strong desire to achieve the agreement
with Sadat.
This letter moved Sadat to tears, and he said,
that this was the kind of thing which he had always wanted.
I believe this was a good psychological stroke, and I hope
that it will have an impact on the considered version which
Sadat will convey to me tomorrow night for subsequent pre
sentation to the Israelis.
I will go to both Damascus and Amman on Saturday, and re
turn to Israel on Sunday afternoon."

Warm Regards
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THE PRESIDENT
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Secretary Kissinger asked thflt I pass you the following report •••
"Now that the first intensive rounds with the Israelis and
the Egyptians have been completed, a clearer picture has
emerged as to the needs of each side, and how far each is
willing to go to meet these needs.
I have now finished
my talks with Sadati whether an agreement is achievable
remains uncertain. We have made progress on the political
aspects, but we have very difficult problems on the mili
tary side of the agreement.
"In rather precise terms, Egypt's key demands are:
(A)
Israeli withdrawal out of the passes and oil fields; (B)
Egyptian forces to move eastward to the western entrance
of thepassesi and (e) agreement on a balance between all
. Egyptian and Israeli forces in the Sinai.
"In order to meet Israel's needs on the politj.cal side,
Sadat, while not willing to give a forma·ldeclaration of
non-belligerency, is willing to include in the agreement:
(A) that the interim agreement is a step towards peace;
(B) that Egypt is willing to resolve all differences by
peaceful meanSi (e) that Egypt will refrain from the use
use of force against Israel; and (D) that as a part of the
process towards peace, the agree~nt would remain valid
until superseded by another agreement.
In addition, Egypt
may be willing to participate jointly wi~h Israel in as- .
sistingthe UNEF command in the buffer zone; it agrees
to automatic annual review of tJNEF; it is- willing for Israeali
cargoes to go through the canal; it is willing to reduce
hostile propaganda emanating from Egyptian controlled media;
it will allow free passage through the Straits of Bab al
Mandab; i t agrees to freedom of movement through the Sinai
and Gaza for Egyptians; and it is willing to undertake
quietly and informally, particularly in relation to selected
American firms, ways to ease economic boycott practices.
"What are the key problems which emerge from the above com
pendi~~ of elements.
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"First, and fundamental is whether Rabin feels the political
quids Sadat is willing to provide are enough to justify put
ting before the cabinet on Sunday a recommendation for
Israeli withdrawal out of the passes and the oil fields.
"Second, the Egyptian proposal, in which they are insist
ing not only on an Egyptian move of its military forces
to the western entrance of the passes, but also an in
crease in the number of Egyptian forces east of the Suez
Canal, lays bare the Egyptian strategic military objective.
Its purpose is to give Egypt a stronger military presence
numerically but also to extend substantially its zone east
of the canal. Moreover Egypt seeks a more equitable
balance in the forces in the Sinai.
In other words, what
the Israelis face in this proposal is not only a drawback
from the passes but also a stronger Egyptian military
presence east of the canal.
I am virtually certain that
this will prove unacceptable to Rabin.
If the Egyptians
stick on this proposal, it could become an issue on which
the agreement could break.
It might be possible, however,
to work out a lesser Egyptian military move forward with
limits on the number of forces, which Israel might be able
to live with.
It might also be possible to balance Egyptian
forces at the western end 9f the passes with Israeli· forces
at the eastern entrances of the passes.
"Finally, the Israelis are seeking not only a commitment
from the Egyptians that they will not use force, but also
a commitment that all future issues will be resolved by
peaceful means.
It is significant that Sadat has agreed
to give a commitment no·t to use force, and that this ·will
be made public.
This should prove reassuring as a practical
matter to the Israelis; it would also provide the kind of
cosmetically feasible practical step towards peace, going
beyond the limits of the military disengagement agreement
which Rabin needs to convince his cabinet.
"Moreover, the Israelis want assurances against surprise
attack.
In addition to the commitment against the use of
force, Israel is seeking ways to strengthen UNEF, including
some role for joint Egyptian/Israeli participation.
On
the basis of what \ve kno\v at present, something along these
lines may prove feasible.
"I am asking Scowcroft to shmv you a cable of the intensity
of Syrian pressure. The tragedy is that a few kilometers
in the Golan would solve the problem.
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"I will be meeting with Rabin and his colleagues tomorrow,
and we will kn~~ a bit more clearly where matters stand.
Further adjust~e~ts in the positions of both sides will be
required if an agreement is to be achieved. Whether each
side has enough political room for maneuver still remains
in doubt.
Nevertheless, we have received enough from each
side to give us something to work with. I therefore expect
to continue the process in hopes that we will find ways
to close the gap on key issues."

Warm Regards
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CHECK LIST FOR ISRAEL
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NEGOTIATING

ISSu~S

Att!.ched are:
Tab A:

-

"

~

a Talking-Paper which:

repeats each of the Israeli po;nts
-

~

provides under each Israeli point the Egyptian
. position related to that point. Where applicable,
the formulations from the new Egyptian" paper are
included •.

Tab B:

The new Egyptian paper.

The alternative

formulations of paragraphs 3 and 4 (non-use
of force) are typed separately on a final
page.

"
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key issues seem to "be:
The Egyptian demand for moving its line to the
western end o"f the passes and for a balance of
forces in the Sinai.

The Egyptian language on the non-use of force
falls far short of Israel's position since it
is conditional and would not be included in the
public document •

The Egyp;ian resistance to many of the specific
elements of non-belligerency which the Israelis

o

i

Tab C:

The problem of duration has not been resolved and,
in the Eg}~tian document, it is linked to Israel's
not attacking Syria.

~
J:
l

I

The Israeli Mideas" paper for reference.

-.

~
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have proposed and will c'onsider particulari y ',
.important in the absence of a' f0rnl41 non-,
belligerency pledge eer·~. .' ': .
',' . :: :.~: ' .;~.': ,::~ "!.:.;:~';~~
.'

Finally, you will need to decide at what point
you begin talking to the Israelis about a
- negotia tion with Syr ia. .

. .

".:

. One new idea 'ray need to be introduced now that i t has
. been mentioned.to Sad~t - the extension of .Egyptian civilian,'
, . -" administration 'th~ough the buffer zone as ·an inducement 'for.
". Egypt not moving .its forces past the present Israeli line....'·~,
'

"

..

' . . :..

..

'

".

'.

.

'"

",

.' . 'Anothe; idea wh... ch C~~ld"h~ip . with (a) non-use of 'fo~~~,
. (b) duration, (c> Eg-{pt's comrnitmentto Come to Syria,'s de-;.'.. ,',
:, fense if the-~atter is attacked and (dr-,Israel' s de~ire to
.
avoid further withdrawals for a 'specific period would be to . ' __ .
'combine these pointE, in a side package of bilateral commitments
., ~ ." .:_

to the U. S• .

. . _.

RELATED ISSUES

1.

Israeli Bodies. Red Crescent Aid for Sinai Flood Victims

of ·Prisoners

..\ :

~. ~< ,-",~ -:::

'-";

-,;",

You will' want -:'0' tell the'I"sraelJ.s that 'Sadat wa~' pleased
at Israel t s posit1v:! attitude
'the Red 'Crescent and release
of prisoners and ag~eed to the search for Israeli bodies. You

on'

can suggest that Is~ae! and 'Egypt make the necessary working
level contact9 to 9\~t rapid action underway on these questions.
This w.ould help prepare public attitudes on'both sides for a
Sinai agreement.
2.

Egyptian Military DispOsitions and Intentions

You can tell the Israeli
Sadat and Gamas

on this mat

our discussions with

s
want peace but
a breakdown in
SDC~NODIS
.~.
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Israeli POsition:
.
"The agreenent will be bi-lateral between Egypt and
Israel. It is not linked to an agreement"with other
Arab countries and does not create a pattern for
other discussions or settlements. Neither ar'~ there
any prior ~onditions attached to its acceptance.
The proposed agreement is not.the final settlement
between Egypt and Israel, but further settlerlents
are not an element or an implied condition tt) the
execution and continued validity of this agr'!ement
until ~uperseded by a new agreement."

......

Egyptian position:
'The U.S. view is that this subject is best handled by
not mentioning any relationship between this and othe=
agreements. The Egyptians still have net suggested
any formal linkage in the agreement itself.
However, "The President of the U~S. is e;cpec::ted to
give his assurances to President Sadat tlat the U.S.
will actively eXert their efforts in ord~r ~~at a
further disengagement between Syria and Israel takes
place ~efore the middle of 1975."

SECRE'1'/NonIS
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t

I~

2.

Israeli position:
"The approach to peace and tlle further development
of elements of peaceful relations will find its
expression in suitable formulation and in concrete
and practical arrangements.
It is proposed that the agre~~ent refer to its
declared aL~ of the furtherance of ~eace between
the parties and to its being a sign~ficant step
towards the establis~~ent of a just and lasting
peace between Egypt and Israel.
-

.

Furthermore, the concrete arrangements based on
the agreement which will express and reflect this
progress towards peace will, inter alia, be as
described below."
Egyptian position: 

•

-."

.::.~'.

-..

+~

•

There can be a prearnbular statement in the agree
-ment:
~Desirous to reach ultimately the final and
just peaceful settlement prescribed by Security
Council Resolution 338 and as a significant step
towards that end, Egypt and Israel agree to con
clude the following disengagement agreement."
"This' agreement is not regarded by Egypt and Israel
as a final peace agreement."

,i

On the concrete measures which Israel proposes:
(a)

On movement of people: Sadat said that movement
of people would be difficult and that it should
not be mentioned -in the agreement. He then said
there could be freedom of movement for Egyptians
between Egypt proper, the Sinai and Gaza if
arranged under the UN.

(b)

On non-restriction of travelers, ships, planes:
The Egyptians are not yet prepared to have ships
and planes go from one country to the other but
would allow travelers who had been in Israel to
come to Cairo on the same passport.

(c) Abstention from hostile propaganda:
-SECRET/NOD I S

In general,

-SECREq'/NODIS

2

Sadat is prepared to tone down hostile
propaganda "willingly." Voice of Palestine
could be controlled "little by little."
(d)

,

.

(e)

Sus

nsion of economic warfare and bo cott:
Th~s has to e done d1screetly and select1vely
for u.s. companies as stated in Fahmy's initial
ideas.
'
Cessation of anti-Israel diplorilatic pressures:
Egypt feels its example may cause" African
. states to improve relations.wi';h Israel.
.

j "

(f)

Freedom of navigation in straits: We already
have an Egyptian letter on the Bab al-~~ndab
from last January. Sadat reccnfirmed this
cornmitrnent.

(9)

Right of passage throuqh the (!anal: (1) Egypt
has already agreed to Israeli passage in the
context of a final peace. (2' Egypt would respect
its commitment to allow the plssage of Israeli
cargo through the Suez Canal . Then the Canal
is opened after this agreernen ';.
(3) Crews of all
ships passing through the Can 11 \01ould transit
without oiscrimination on the basis of nationality
but they cannot be 100% lsrae_i.

(h)

Joint Committees: A Committee can be established
Under-the UN to discuss violations. The rela
tionship to UNEP's inspection responsibilities
still has to be worked out. In their new document,
the Egyptians ,have cut this back. See 4(d) below.

The Egyptians would add: "The Israeli withdrawal will
be implemented in such a manner as to indicate the
willingness of the Israelis to demonstrate their
desire for peace, namely that no roads or installations
or equipment of the oilfields be destroyed or trans
ferred from their present location either to Israel
or the remaining occupied territories."
-SECRE'f'/NODIS
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3 •. Israeli position:

:\

.'

• 'Ifoo

"The agre~~ent will express the resolve of the parties to'
refrain from any further threat or use of force against
each other and the decis~on to settle all disputes between
themselves by negotiatio~s' "~riil ,other peaceful means. The
document will co~tain the un~ertaking of the ren~~ciation
of belligerency, clearly and in its appropriate legal -.
wording. The agreement will be made public.
.

,
J

.

I

,

.
"

..

"Both parties will add a formal guarantee that they will" .
not participate, directly or indirectly, in any hostilities
bet~een the other party and any other state or forces or
provide assistance of any kind, to states or forces involved
in such hostilities."
: 
Egyptian position:

I

,

,i

--In conversation Sadat said the agreerner,t could include

'.'

" .. a statement that disputes between Egypt . and Israel will

be settled through the negotiating process leading toward
a just and lasting peace as long as,efforts to achieve
peace continue~ '(Sadat could do this in· the.contex't:- of . ,: ~,
Egyptian-Israeli negotiations, but not indefinitely''--:-~'~- '~',:. '.
'Syria must be considered.) Sadat said that 'the' Egyptian' "
formulations mean that in the future, no matter what
happens (except an attack 'on Syria) there should be no
resort to force and this "will be non-belligerency"~

. ,.,'

,

-:~::;.-

'

,

,:, --The preferred E.gyp~i.an-' formulat.~~!l:
. -:.. "'t.: .,...;. ... .,..
.!.
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"Israel and Egypt would 'be' prepaI:ed to give'
aforrnal assurance in writing to the US
Gover~ent of their intention not to undertake
military or paramilitary operations for the
duration of this agreement and as long as the
process for reaching a just and durable peace
is continuing in accordance with the letter and
the soirit of Security Council Resolution 338
and other relevant UN resolutions.
'.'

.!-"'

"Israel should undertake not to initiate military
or paramilitary operations against Syria; in the
event that this undertaking is violated by Israel,
Egypt will fulfill its obligations toward Syria.
--SECRETiNODIS
, ,!

~ SEeR~/NODIS

- 2
"Nothjng in this agreement would prevent Egypt
from exercising its right to self-defense under
Article 51 of the Charter."
--The alternate Egyptian formulation:
.,

"Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give a
formal assurance in writing to the US Government
of,their intention not to resort to the use of
force for the duration of this agreement and as

long as the process for reaching a just and durable
peace is continuing in accordance with the letter
and the spirit of Security Council Resolution 33~
and other relevant UN resolutions.
"Israel should undertake not to resort to the use
of force against Syria; in the event that this
undertaking is violated by Israel, Egypt will
fulfill its obligations towards Syria~"

, 

-,

•
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4.

Israeli .p osition:
"(a) The area evacuated by Israel will be established
as a buffer zone between the forces.
(b) A defined area of limited armaments and forces
east of the new line will be established.

-.

::

.

(e) The present area of limited armaments and forces. '" .
west of Line A, established by the agreement of
January, 1974, remains unchanged.
(d)
Supervision will be carried out by the UN and.by
the Joint Co~~ittees and Supervision teams established
(see 2 (h) ).
(e) Alert systems of each party in the vacated zone
to prevent surprise.attack is proposed.
(f) There will be aerial reconnaissance missions by
aircraft of both sides.
(g) The arrangements will be contained in a Protocol
attached to the agreement."

~.

Egyptian position:
(a) The tgyptians agree to a buffer. zone between the
forces bu~ ~'-d.nt to move their forces forward past the
present Israeli line into the Western end of the passes.
(Gamasy estimated this' at 10 kns.)
(b) Egypt proposes a zone 10 kms. deep to the east of
the now Israeli line.
(c) Egypt proposes a zone 10 kIDs. deep west of its
now·line. This means a significant change in the
present zone west of Line A and would allow for a
substantial increase in Egyptian forces east of the
Canal.
(d) UNEF will,. supervise the buffer zone.
In conver
sation, Sadat said that a Co~~ission under the UN
consisting of Israeli, Egyptian and UN personnel could
discuss alleged violations (but not move around).
Responsibilities need to be discussed further.
In
their docu!"nent:
-SECRET/NODIS .
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... .-'

"The two parties will cooperate with the UNEF
Chief of Staff and agree that their military
representatives meet with him if necessary in
the zone of disengagement to discuss problems
arising from the implementation of this
_agreernen t. "
(e)' E-;ypt has
rejected the idea -of an "alert
system." f~r each side in the buffer zone.
(f) l:gypt is considering the question of aerial
reconuaissance over the buffer zone and seems
favor.lble to allowing it for both Egypt and Israel
over 1 part (not all) of the-buffer zone. Sadat
"asked
why·the
US ...- cannot
continue doing this. -'..
.
.....
..

~

•.1

(g)

~'

'

.

There is no objection_to a separate Protocol •
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Israeli position:
. .. :
WCa) The agreement will be 'in force ~ntil 'superseded
by a new agreement; no time li~~t to the present
agree~ent will be set.

.

'w

.

~:

.
"

~

:

.

"

~

~

",'

,Themanc!ate, of ,the .,supervisory 'organ will be for ",
'an indefini~e period~- ,
'
(e) ,

....

(d)
There will be an agreed timetabie' for the imp Lementation
of the agreement. Stage one will be a preparatory one."
. . . .···;4.. ':.
.
"':. _. _.-::: .
:- . -:.. . --:.: .
. .
Egyptian pasi tl.on: ,,' __ _
'r.-

.

'_..
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(a) Duration of the agreement: still under discul:sion but
Sadat indicated tha~ in principle -- depending UPIJn the
phraseology -- he could accept the agreement rema~ing in
force until superseded by a new agreement. ,
.

.

.-;

(b). The ideas that Egypt will not demand a furthe:with
drawal
for an agreed period:, still
under conside:ation~'
..
-.~

','.-

'''-.-,

_..

-'.

~;

-

. '

. -:-

.

-~

.

..

(c) On UNEF: '"The United. Nations Eme-rgency Force dl!.
continueTn its functiori"as long as the efforts t)wards
"a just and' peaceful settlement are proceeding and, towards
that end"it$ mandate will be extended annually."
.

i

Cd) On,implementation: Sadat felt that evacuation of the
oil fields and the passes could take pl~ce in separate stages
of an agreed timetable. Garnasy urged that there be some
Israeli pullback in the north to leave a corridor along
the coast so Egyptian engineers going to the oil; fields would
not have to pass through Israeli lines. In the Egyptian
document: "The agreement should have as an annex a fixed
tirn~table indicating the various phases of the implementation
of the agreement bearing in mind that the full implementation'
should be termined within three months of the signature
of the agreer.lent and that Egypt receives all oil fields
within two
'. weeks of the signing of the present agreement."
-SECRE'f/NODIS
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,
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(b) Egypt will give an undertaking via the USG that
it will not deznand a new agreement or a further
withdrawal for an agreed period.
...... :.
:
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.
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"Nothing'in this' agreement precludes the reconvening
·~··.of the Geneva Conference which is to take 'place at
the earliest possible date with the participation
of all the parties concerned for. the purpose::of ..' '.
reaching a peaceful settlement of the Middle East
problem in acco~dance with Security Council
Resoluti0I?:..:. 3 3 8 . : . - '
.'~ _.....,.," ..:::=. . ~~ . ..-;:-_
. -.:~

,'.." The parties agreed that no just and durable ·peace. ~.

. .-:: .-.....

~;-

'. :.~~!~' ..:'. ';':'. in the "Middle East ~ould be achieved~without the ", : ...
-

~>:.:··'pa.rticip~.ticn 9f·· the Palestinia~s. "....:.
::
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"The agreement should find its expression in the .
pc/sition of ~~e parties, if and when the Geneva .'
Confe=ence is renewed. ~he intention of the
. parties expressed in the agreement, generally and
in its detailed provisions, has to find its con
tinued effect in the approaches and attitudes
ta.k en i n Geneva, in a way to be agreed upon •."
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Israeli position:
.
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Israeli position:
The question of the lines will be developed s~b
sequent1y, after the consideration and discussion
of the six points mentioned above and on their
b i
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Egyptian position:
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The Egyptiariforces wi11:move up to the western.
entrance o~ the pasB9s.'
.
.

.. l· • .

.

. ..

.-..

. ,~.~;:~~~) . ThE:: ar~'a' between 'the' Egyptian J.ine and the
', .. : Israeli ~ine_~i11 be a zone of disengagement
:.:
-.:,.'::; -:·in: which the"'UniteCl Nations Emergency Force .
~~:: .

~.

,:' ••• " . c .

a) .'" The Israeli 'forces, will withdraw from tlieir~ :.:'.~,- )}.'
present line to a new line east of the passes •

..

,



~_~~~,,~~ drawn"_~n._the - f6~:ow~:_~a.~l.s-: ~,~.~-,~:~~;: >.,.: :

iines

.
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_
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"

..

"The agreement should i~c1ude::·tot.al withJ::;awa1 of . :
Israeli forces to the east of the passes and from_
all the oi1fei~as including the town of E1 Tor." ...__ .

:-"~'-~';>- '. --).~" .~~.o ~~w
..

_~
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. :~CRe'i'(NODIS .'
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'-..•' ---po'...:

': '~::~:::~:~::~';':':'>,~~~~). :-Wil~ .. ~ s.t~,t.iO~~~~~.,:::~-;. :<': '.:,i \ '. ,~:~:y;. >__~::.' _ ,.>
'~<'d)

'-The area between the new Israeli line ·a,·nd a line
10 kilometers to the east of it will be limited
in armament and forces.
. - -" '. _.
.

e)
The area between the new Egyptian line and a line
10.ki1ometers to the west of it will be limited
. in a~ament and forces."
(Sadat at an early point
said he might settle for the present Israeli
line 1f Israel does not hold the eastern end of
the passes.}U

(The Egyptians'have heard th~ idea that all 'the area
evacuated would be under Egyptian civil administration.)
.-SECRET/NODIS

peace f

•
.settle~ent

a~~

r-\

'.J i-~----

prescribed by Security Council Resolution 339 and

• r
"H__

significant step towards that end, Egypt and Israel agree

to conclude the following disengagement agreement:

1-

The agrea~ent should include total withdrawal of Israeli

forces to the east of the passes and from all the oilfields
including the town of El Tor.
~

2-

The new lines will be~ drawn on the following basis:

.-.

a)

The Israeti forces will withdraw from their present line

to a new line east of the passes;
b)

..

The Egyptian forces will move up to the western entrance

of the passes;
c)

The area b~tween the Egyptian_line and the Israeli line

will be a zone of disengagement in which the United Nations
Emergency Force' (UNEF) will be stationed;
I
d) The area between the new Israeli line and a line 10 kilo
meters to the east of it will be limited in armament and forces;
e)

The area between the new Egyptian line and

.

~

line lO·kilo

.

meters to the west of it will be limited in armament
and forces.
.

3-

Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give a formal assurance

in writing to the U.S. GOvernment of their intention not to
undertake military or

para~ilitary

operations

~or

the duration

of this agreement and as long as the process for reaching a just
and durable peace is continuing in accordance with the letter
"~<

and ·the spirit of Security Council Resolution 338 .and

other-"":;'-<;"'~'"
.

relevant UN resolutions.
":-":''''~''~~~-:'''''''''''''-'-
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•
3-

Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give a formal assurance

in writing to the

u.s.

Government of their intention not to

resort to the' use of force for the duration of this agreement and
"as long as the process for reaching a just and durable peace is
"

"

continuing in accordance with the lette~ and the spirit of Securi1
Council Resolution 338 and other relevant UN resolutions.

ALTERNATE PARAGRAPH FOUR
4-

Israel should- undertake not to resort to the use of force

against Syria; In~the ~vent that this· un~ertaking is vicilated
by Israel, Egypt will fulfill its obligations towards Syria •

..

.

~
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4-

Israel should undertake not to initiate

rnilit~ry

or

?aru~ilita

'operations against Syria; in the event that this undertaking is
"'<. '

i

;,

\

I

!

violated by Israel, Egypt will fulfill its obligations towards S

~

.

I
I.
i

5-

Nothing in this agreement would prevent Egypt from exercising

its right to self-defence under article 51 of the Charter.

1

..
6-

The President of the u.S; is expected to give his assurances
~heir

i<

to President Sadat that the u.s. will actively exert

effort

I

in order that a further disengagement between Syria and Israel
takes place before the middle of 1915.

7-

The United Nations Emergency Force will continue in its
~

- ....


as long as the efforts towards a just and peaceful settlement are

!~

proceeding and, towards that end, its mandate will be extended

!

annually.

I

8-

1

and agree that their military representatives meet with him if

i

1

j
f

j

I

i
l1

1

I

J

j(

j

The two parties will cooperate with the UNEF Chief of Staff

~

necessary in the zone of disengagement to discuss problems
arising from the implementation of this

9-

agre~~ent.

The Israeli withdrawal will be implemented in such a manner

as to indicate the willingness of the Israelis to demonstrate'
their desire for peace, namely that no roads or installations

"

or

cquip~ent

of the oilfields be destroyed or trapsferred f=om

· their present location either to Israel or the remaining
occupied territories.

10- The

agre~~ent

should have as an annex a fixed time-table

indicating the various phases of the implementation of the agree
ment bearing in mind that the full implementation should be
termined within three months of the signature of the

I.

" agreement and that Egypt recehes all oilfields within two

t

. weeks of the signing of the pr(!sent agreement.

j

j

I

11- Nothing in this agreement ?recludes the reconvening of the
Geneva Conference which is to take place at the earliest possible
date with the participation oj all the- parties concerned for
the purpose of reaching a peaceful settlement of the Middle East
problem in accordance with Security Council Resolution 338.
. . .,.-.
I

ii

12-- The parties ,agreed that no just and durable peace in the

...

Middle East could b~··-·achieved without the partJcipatio!)- .of the
I

Palestinians.

13- This agreenent is not regarded by
.
'

Egyp~

and Israel as a final

peace agreement •
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- f-kOPOS ED PAIN- (L(~(NTS Of A~R((f.lUH B£TW((r-.. EGYPT AND ISRAEl

I

(1)

•

\

A~reelllent to ~tdnd on its ovm blo feet

(1)

..

-

The ~gre~ment will b~ ~i-ldterdl Letween Egypt dnd Israel.
It is not linked to an d9reen~nt with other Arab countries 
dnd do~s not create a pattern for other discussions or
settlements. Neither dre there any prior conditions attached
to fts ac~ept~nce.
The proposed agreement is lIot the final settlement between
Egypt and Israel. but further settlements are not an el~nent
or an implied c~nditiQn to the executi~n and continued
validity of this agreement until superseded by a new agreement.

~
,

I

(2)

Proaress tow drds peace
Th~ dpprOdch:to peace and the .further development of elements of

wilt find its eADre~sj~n ifl suitdble
fon~uldtion dnd in concrete and practical drrdngements.

pedceful
I

o·

I

rel~tions.

It is proposed that the dgreernent refer to its declored aim of _

of peace between the partles ~nd to its being
d si~l\ifi.::_cnt step t(IWards the:: e~tdblishmE:lIl of d just and 1a5(inl)
pedee b~tween Egypt ~nd I5rael.
-.
furtherlllor~, the cone re te a rrongements tldsed on the dyreel~ent
whil..h wi J I e;...press and reflect this progress tcwdrJ~ peact: will,
int~r dlij. be dS follows
the

furt~~rdnce

II

.

""

Open briJ~c!) for tOUfI!.ts, fuihily visits, goods etc.
Non-restriction IJn !.hips. 1J1dll~S or trdvellt:rs
b~laus~ of cdll or vi!.it to the: l~rritory of th~
other perty.
(e) Abstention from ho~tjle proPd9~nda.
(d) Suspension of t:eonomic warfare and boycott pr..,c.tices.
(el Cessation of anti-Israel diplomatic pn:~s~res .ir-"
third countrfes dnd international bodies.
( f) freedom of navigation on high seJs, straits dnd
waterwdYs and freedom of flight over them.
(9) Right of passage through the Canal.
(h)" Eatabl ishment of Joint COlllTlfttees w1th supervh10n
teams to oversee execut ionof agreement.
. "; .""
(a)
(b)

.'

(3)

~on-use

of force

The agreement will express the resolve of the parties to 'efrilin
from dny further threat .or tJse of force dgainst each othe,and
the decision to s~ttle ell dis~utes between themselves by
negotiations and other pedceful meens. The document will lont~1n
I
the undertaking of the renunciation of Lell igerency, c.learly
,
dnd in its Appropri~te legal wording. Th~ ~greement wf} r be mdde
I
public.
pdrt i~s will ddd d forma.l 911dr~ntee'- that they Wl J loot
,
pdrticipdte, directlj or inJirt:ctly. in dlly tlostilitic:s. between
the other party o~d anj other stete or forc~s'or pro~ide
dssi~tdntc of any ~ind to ~tdtt~ or for(e~ involved-in such
ho s ti 1 i t 1e s .
~oth

t ' ~ '0~~]::\
~~\

'LJ

(4 )

(d)
(b)

({)

lhe ared eva~udteJ by lsrd~l wll I b~ t:stdblished dS a
buffer zone between the turce~.
A d~fil1t::d ared of 11(1)' td :H"1l!cnl:-nts Jnil ·ful"ces east of
the new lire will be.estcLJlished.
Ple pre~ent cH-~d of 1,ml t-:?d drm~I1I~lIts .1nd fon:es west of
Line A. established by the d~reement of Janu.lry 1974, retlldlllS
unch.:1ng~d.
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(7) Lines
The question of the lines will be developed subsequently,
after the consideration and discussion of the six points
mentioned above and on their basis.
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Israeli position:
.. 

:.

"The agreement will be bi-lateral between Egypt and
Israel. It is not linked to an agreement' wi th other ~,
Arab countries and, does not ,create a pattern for
"
.'
other discussions or settlements • Neither are. there o~,,:<,:
any prior condi t:Lons attached to its acceptance. ': '~":.-:;:~,~.. ,,-"~':_;,],

',"

~, ,~'O

- ...

-••

,
'~ "
';::"'~>'" ',-', "
,
,,' "
., The proposed .agreement .is' 'not

.:,
~~,,' "< :,~ .".:: .,:::,'-':',:~.:
final settiement··.. '.
. _

-:',:

the

··'·f

between Egypt and Israel, but further settlements ,_,~, . ' ,', ;."
t
are not an element or an implied condition :to the :::",<,-:.:,,--: ':.:,-}--:,.~ ,,:~~~ -1"
",'execution and.cC·ntinued "validity ~Of'~is, agreement, .,: ' ?,.~. ~_' :',:. ' . : ~ '~,
,until supersedec I by a new agreement.
" ' . '," ',,_ :,_,_' -':.,"'" _:-:",:_~,', "
""7· .....• . ' .
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Egyptian positi(~:~
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'

The'U .. S~'vi!w is',that this subject is best handled by,
riot'mention~rig 'any' relationship between ~this and,other
agreements. The Egyptians ::8tl1l:'have not suggested .
,any £ormal Linkage ,in the agreement itself. ,~, '
,

-

-:

• -

, .

'.

•

,

" ' ! 

~

.

However, '''Tle President of the U.S. is expected to
give his as ;urances to President Sadat that the U.S.
will active .yexert their efforts in order that a
furthe~ dist!ngagement between Syria and Israel takes
place Defore the middle of 1975."'
_,' ,
, I
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"',-,he .If)Z);::-C6.ch to peace a''\(~ the further developrn.:::nt
of elc~-;:~r;tH of peaceful 1 elations ~.,ill find its
expl:esslon i:1 suitable formulation ;21nd in concrete

~nd rract~cal

drrangernents.

Xt: is proposed that the agree'1snt refer to its

t:1eclared aL"J of the furtherance of ~eace between
,[·h.e parties and to its belng--'a signl.ncant step
'.lth:

r-ds the e3tablishment of ,J.
Isr'.\el.

ji;.S

.~i.e be tween Egypt and

~ and lasting
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Sadat is prepared to tone down hostile
propaganda "willingly." Voice of Palestine
could be controlled "little by little."
(d)

Suspension of economic warfare and boycott: ~
This has to be done discreetly and selectively
for U.S. companies as stated in Fahmy's initial
. ideas.

; 

!

(e)

Cessation of anti-Israel diplomatic pressures:
Egypt feels its example may cause African
states te., improve relations with Israel.

(f)

Freedom of navigation in straits: We already
have an :::gyptian letter on the Bab al-Mandab
from last January. Sadat reconfirmed this
commi tme n t.

(g)

Right of aa"ssage through the Canal:- (I) Egypt
has airEa y agreed to Israeli passage in the
context of a final peace.
(2). Egypt would respect
its cowitment to allow the passage of Israeli
cargo t1 rough the Suez Canal ~hen the Canal
is openfd after this agreement.
(3) Crews of all
ships pissing through the Canal would transit
without discrimination on the basis of nationality
but the~ cannot be 100% Israeli.

Ch)

,

I

"

Joint Committees: A Committee can be established
under the UN to discuss violations. The rela
tionship to UNEP's inspection responsibilities
still has to be worked out. In their new document,
the Egypti~ns
have cut this back. See 4(d) below.
i

The Egyptians would add: "The Israeli withdrawal will
be implemented in such a manner as to indicate the
willingness of the Israelis to demonstrate their
desire for peace, namely that no roads or installations
or equipment of the oilfields be destroyed or trans
ferred from their present location either to Israel
or the remaining occupied territories."

..
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Israeli positioT.!,:
"The agreement will express the resolve of the parties to
refrain from any further threat or use of force against
each other ane the decision to settle all disputes between
themselves by negotiations and other peaceful means.The
document will contain the undertaking of the renunciation
of belligerency, clearly and in its appropriate~gal
wording. The agreement will be made public.
"Both parties will add a formal guarantee that they will
not participate, directly or indirectly, in any hostilities
between the other party and any other state or forces or
provide assistance of any kind to states or forces involved
in such hostilities."

....

Egyptian position:
--In conversation Sadat said the agreernellt could include
a statement that disputes between Egypt and Israel will
be settled through the negotiating process leading toward
a just and lasting peace as long as efforts to achieve
peace continue.
(Sadat could do this in the context of
Egyptian-Israeli negotiations, but not indefinitely.
Syria must be considered.) Sadat said that the Egyptian
formulations mean that in the future, no matter what
happens (except an attack on Syria) there should be no
resort to force and this "will be non-belligerency" •

•

--The preferred Egypti~n formulation:
"Israel and Egypt would be prepared to give
a formal assurance in writing to -the US
Gover~~ent of their intention not to undertake
military or paramilitary operations for the
duration of this agreement and as long as the
process for reaching a just and durable peace
is continuing in accordance with the-letter and
the spirit of Security Council Resolution 338
and other relevant UN resolutions.
"Israel should undertake not to initiate m{litary
or paramilitary operations against Syria: in the
event.~V~t this undertaking is violated by Israel,
Egypt will fulfill its obligations toward Syria.

.
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"Nothing in this agreement would Frevent Egypt
from exercising its right to self-defense under
Article 51 of the Charter."
--The alternate Egyptian formulation:
"Israel and Egypt would be prepared-to give a
formal assurance in writing to the US Government
of their intention not to resort to the use of
force £or the duration of this agreement and as ..______ _
long as the process for reaching a just and durable
peace is 'continuing in accordance with the letter
and the spirit of Security Council Resolution 338
and other relevant UN resolutions.
"Israel should undertake not to resort to the use
of force against Syria; in the event that this
undertaking is violated by Israel, Egypt will
fulfill its obligations towards Syria~"

"-
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Israeli position:
"(a)
The area evacuated by Israel will be established
as a buffer zone between the forces.

.

(b) A defined area of limited armaments and forces
east of the new line will be established •
. (c) .. The presa"lt area of limited armaments and forces
west of l.ine A, established by the agreement of
January, 1974, remains unchanged.
(d) Sup·~rvision will be carried out by the UN and by
the Joint Committees and Supervision teams established
(see2(h) ).
(e) AlErt systems of each party in the vacated zone
to prev.nt surprise.attack is proposed.
(f) Thf.!re will be aerial reconnaissance missions by'
aircraf; of both sides.
(g) Th! arrangements will be contained in a Protocol
attachel to the agreement."
Egyptian position:
(a)

The tgyptians agree to a buffer zone between the
but want to move their forces forward past the
prese~t Israeli line into the Western end of the passes.
(Gamasy estimated this at 10 kns.)
!c~ce~

(b) E9ypt proposes a zone 10 kms. deep'to the east of
the now Israeli line.
(c) Egypt proposes a zone 10 kms. deep west of its
now.line. This means a significant change in the
present zone west of Line A and would allow for a
substantial increase in Egyptian forces east of the
Canal. '

,.

'.-. (d)

UNEF will supervise the buffer zone.
In conver
said that a Commission under the UN
consisting of Israeli, Egyptian and UN personnel could
discuss alleged violations (but not move around).
Responsibilities need to be discussed further.
In
their document:
satio~adat

...s.ECRE'f'/NODIS
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"The two parties will cooperate with the UNEF
Chief of Staff and agree that their military
representatives meet with him if necessary in
the zone of disengagement to discuss problems
arising from the implementation of this
agreenent."
(e) Egypt has
"rejected the idea of an "alert
system" f~r each side in the buffer zone.
(f) Egyt:,t is considering the question of aerial
reconnainsance over the buffer zone and seems
favorabl·! to allowing it for both Egypt and Israel"
over a plrt (not all) of the buffer zone. Sadat
asked why the US cannot continue doing this.
(g)

There is no objection to a separate Protocol •

•

...
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POsition~
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•
'... (a) "::The' agreernent'will be in f~r6~ :un'ti(':s6p'~'r~~~~d>'" "
by a new agrea."TIent;no,tirne limit to the present
agreement will be set.
.
'

Cb) Egypt will give an undertaking via theUSG that,
it will not demand a new agreement or a further
wi,thdrawal for an agreed period.
.

.

. . . Ce),', The mandc.te of, the .supervisa'ry" organ~w~llbefor'
'anindefinite period. '
"",
' .. ',.':, . '.' "
:::.
"

,

.

'.

"

"

-".

.

'
---

Cd}' There wi'Ll be' an 'agreed timetable . for the implementation'
, . of ,the agreerrent. Stage ,one will'~e a prepara~~! one. n
.::Egyptian' posj tion : ":"r,.. , ,
- :.-:,.

-

c:e·.
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····C'a·): Dur~tio~ ~i ~~ agreement:' ~till under'discussion'::b~t
Sadat,.indiea":.ed that. in principle,-:- depending 'upon the '
phrase~ology . 0- he could accept the agreement remaining. in
force until .superseded by :a, new agree~ent.':-',~.~ -,' "r'~-:.,'
':r" ,
",

.-

-
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........

-

-.

....

, (b). The idea J that Egypt will not de~d~ a ~urth~;~ ;£~:'"
drawal for a1 agreed period: still under consideration.
.". :-'~;"io.

. .



(c) On UNEF: "The United Nations Emergency Force wilt
continue in its function as long as the efforts towards
a just and p~aceful settlement are proceeding and,~owards
that end,. ita mandate will be extended annually.""
.

•
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r
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Cd) On implerne'nbtion: Sadat felt th~t evacuation of'the' .
oil fields 'and the passes could take place in separate stages
of an agreed timetable. 'Gamasy urged that there be some
Israeli pullback in the north to. leave a corridor along
the coast so Egyptian engineers going to the oil fields would
not have to pass through Israeli lines. In the Egyptian
dqcurnent: "The agreement should have as an annex a fixed
timetable indicating the various phases of the implementation
of the agreement bearing in mind that the full implementation
should be terrnined within three months of the signature
of the agreement and that Egypt receives all oil fields
wi thin two weeks of the signing of the present agr·eement."
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posi tion of the parties, if and when the Geneva :
Conference is renewed. The intention 'of the ..
... .
parties expressed in the agreement, generally and
in its detailed provisions, has to find its con-' 
tinued effect in the approaches and attitudes
'.,~" . .~"
taken 'in ·'Geneva·, ina' way to be agteedupon:'? . ~~:-.- ._
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Egyptian position:
"Nothing:in this _agreement precludes the·recon';'ening.::
.
.;: of the Geneva Conference. which ,is to"take.place·~at ~~~.~'~.:;';.<.. theearliest possible date with't'he participation::~\<.'·'~;"','
of all the. parties concerned. for . th~. :purP9se~of,~ ~~;~ ;::__~C:..-;-· ~>,:·-=-.__
reaching a . peaceful settlement of the Middle Ea'st :-........ -.'..
problem in accor.d~nce .with Security Council.: _:_~-' .._.' .._~ .
Reso';~tion ~}8 •.'.
:,:~, ..,.~ ..__
.~. __;.;:. ~:';,' ': ~_ ~~:_>:~ ..

c.

. . --;~-
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';'-,;.'.; The parties agreed that no just and durable peace",

.

>'~-:'-' in the Middle East-- could be achieved ~i thout th~

..:-.·£:participaticn 'of the Palestinians." _
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Israeli position:
The question of the 'lines will be developed sub-' _
sequently, after the consideration and discussion
of the six points mentioned above and on their
. basis.
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Egyptian P9sition:
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"The '~~~~ementT~hOuld in~lude-t:lkl withdrawal ~;~~i~~::,,~:',,
Is.raeli forces to the east of the passes and from -. ·'_-,X' ,-~' '.
"all the oilfeitas including t~E: toWI} of EI Tor.-"
-.

_ _ __ "_.

'''The new linea"'will

~. drawn '-Oll . th';:-_::~o'iio",in:~_ba~:is-: :-:~;E:~'-<

The Israeii£or~es will w lthdraw fr~m their "'-:-~~~---'
present line to a new lin! east of the passes •
. '-.

l?_l '. -' The
::_ .

Egyptian,: forces will
entrance of'the pasBss.-

IlOW! - up-

to the western
',,
r,,'
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c): ~"Th~ area-between the EgyI tian li~e and the .
. . Isx;aeli line -~will.be. a ..zc ne of disengagement
.. "'
• in which the United Natic nsEmergeneyForce', .-~ _~4
-',' (lJNEF) ~~ll be st~tione?
::-o;~' ,.,"~~':
., .:
-:::;. "<"-::~
l
",'~' :.+
'. . -'.
.:;
7he area between-.the new -Israeli:-,1.ine and "a line ........ .......
10 kilometers to"the ea~t of it will· be limited
in armament and' f o r c e s . - ·
.

;.-:,.

-

.- ... ---:-- '

e)

.' --

The area between the new Egyptian line -and a line
10 kilometers to the west of it will be limited
in armament and forces."
(Sadat at an early point
said he might settle for the present Israeli
line ,f Israel does not hold the eastern end of
the passes.)"

(The Egyptians have heard the idea that all the area
evacuated would be under Egyptian civil administration.)
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